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A3JUSEMEXTS.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrlron. bt. 6th and
7th) Bvwilns at 8:15, Barney Bernard, In
"The Financier."

BEL A ECO THEATER Ulh and W&abtnrtent
Evening at 8:15, "When Knighthood Waa

in Flower."
EMPIRE THEATER 12th and Morrison' --

Evening at 8:15, Mrs. Fii-k- In "Leah
Kleschna."

GRAND THEATER (Park and Wathlnfton- )-
Contlnuoua vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30. 9 P. M.

BAKER THEATER Sd and Tamtalll-k"ntl- n-

uoua vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 0 P. M.
RECREATION PARK (24th and Vauithn)

At 3:30 P. M-- , baseball. Portland v.
Seattle.

THE OREGONIAN AT THE SUMMER
BXSORTS. The OrrROnlan will be delivered
by carrier and will be on tale at the prin-
cipal points on Lone Beach, at Seaside and
Taquina Bar throughout (ho coming season.
It will also be on Kale at Gearhart Park, j

Nye Creek. "Rllhoir, Collin Hot Springs and (

tst. Martin's Springs (Carson, Wab.). j

Order by mall Trill receive careful attention. ;

All mall subscriptions must be paid for in
advance.

Object to Assessment. The Library
Association of Portland has filed with the
City Council a remonstrance against the
proposed extention of Stark street wes-
terly in its present course and width from
the west line of Twelfth street to the
East line of Thirteenth, upon the ground
that the assessment by the viewers of
J1200 benefits against the north half of
block 214, owned by the association, is
erroneous, and that no benefits will In-

ure to the property on account of such
extension. Cancellation of the assess-
ment is accordingly asked for, in addition
to a request for a reassessment- - Objec-
tion to the proposed asswsment is raised
also by Ralph R. Dunlway. as attorney
for , certain property-owner- s affected.
"Without waiving the alleged failure of
the city to comply with the conditions
precedent to the legal exercise of any

ich power, petitioner objects to the
report of the viewers and proposed as-
sessment as illegal and Inequitable, and
asks that the Council continue the con-
sideration of the matter until smch time
as the property-owne- rs can be heard, and
that the Council make an assessment that
will be reasonable and equitable and the
street opened. Unless this Is done, says
the petitioner, the property-owne- rs will
be compelled to take the matter into the
courts to protect their rights in the
matter.

Baseball, Todat, 3:30 P. M.
Baseball, Todat, 3:30 P. M.

Return Home of "The Giants."
Recreation Park, 2Gth and Vaughn.

Portuucd
va.

Seattle.
Juft the Place to Take Your Friends.

Good, Clean, Gilt-Edg- e Baseball.
Baseball Today. 3:30 P. M.
Baseball Todat. 3:30 P. M.

Buried bt the .Masons. The funeral of
Francis H. Gary, who died In the Mount
Tabor Sanitarium, took place yesterday
afternoon, and Lone Fir Cemetery was
the place of interment. Washington Lodge
No. iS, A. F. and A. M., had charge of the
services. Mr. Gary was 45 years of age.
He wad a member of Fair Haven Lodge,
at Anandale, Minn., but more recently
was from Washington. He leaves a wife.

Civil Service Examinations. The Uni-
ted States Civil Service Commission an-
nounces that on July 12 an examination
will be held for the position of electrician--

elevator conductor In the United
States Postoffice and Courthouse building
In this city at a salary of JS40 per annum,
rersoni desiring to compete should call
on Z. A. Leigh. Postoffice Department,
city.

D. P. Martin Is At the
school election in the Mount Tabor Dis-
trict No. 5. last night, D. P. Martin was

dlroctor. There was a hot con-
test between him and Dr. White, of the
North End. The vote was 71 for Martin
and 51 for Dr. White. Clerk Sutcllft was

Will Build New Church. The First
M. E. Church. South, is to erect a new
church building this Summer. A cite has
been purchased and $25,000 will be expend-
ed. It has purchased a quarter block at
Union and Multnomah avenues. It Is
hoped to. have the church completed with-
in a. year.

Thinks Son Is Herb. Marion Davis,
the son of C. A. DaL of the
Merchants' Hotel, of Spokane. Is missing,
and his father thinks that he has come
to Portland and Is hanging around some
bowling alley. He has wired Chief Hunt
to take the boy In charge If he can be
found.

Removal The Provident.Savings Life
Assurance Society, of New York. E. R.
Hatch, manager, has removed from 711-7- 2

Marquam Bldg.. to commodious offices,
Nos. Stearns Bldg., Sixth and
Morrison streets. Successful men can
obtain desirable positions in the field.

Bridge Repairs Are Completed. Con-
tractors yesterday completed repairs to
Burnslde bridge. The approaches were
redecked, but the deck of the spans and
the draw were left as they were before.
It Is thought that the floor on these will
last another year before being renewed.

Mont avilla School Eldction. At the
MaontavIUa school election last nlRht W.
L. Beckner waa director and
Albert Ehliera was clerk. For
the director there was a warm contest,
Beckner received 4S votes and John
Miller 26.

Would Ijat Sidewalks. P. H. Jewell
has applied to the City Council for a per-
mit to lay 50 feet of wooden sidewalk in
front of lot 22 and 100 feet in front r lots
9 and 10. block 1. Cloverdale Addition. The
property is on Manhattan street.

Abchbiehop Christie Attended. The
parochial school In St. Mary's parish. In
Alblna, closed yesterday with an infor-
mal exercise. The archbishop was pres-
ent and made a pleasing talk. School has
had a prosperous year.

Respectable place to borrow money on
diamonds and jewelry. Collateral Loan
Bank. 2m Washington street. Established
15 years. Lowest rates of interest.

Watermblons. First full car from
Coachella due Wednesday. First carload
Mermaid cantaloupes Friday. Pearson-Pag- e

Co., sole agents. Main 475.

River Excursions. 25 miles for 36 cts.
New steamer Gazelle leaves Stark street,
passing warships. 10 A. M.. 2:88, S P. M.

Sailing Trips on the River 25c.
New steamer Gazelle leaves foot Stark

street 9:20 A. M-- , 2:30 P. M.. 736 P. M.
F. B. Beach & Co., the Pioneer Paint

Co. received a large shipment of Jap-a-la- c

yesterday. 13S First street.
Porcela. H. Claussenlus & Son. plumb-

ers. 415 Washington St. Main 247.
The Calumet Restaurant, 149 Seventh.

Fine luncheon, 35c; dinner. 50c
Help Waited. In Ironing and mangle-roo-

Union Laundry Co.
To War Ships, take launches foot of

Burnslde street.
Wooster must sell in a hurry. ."

Dr. S. Loeb. Columbia Bldg., 33 Wash.
Sale tan Oxfords'. Marks Shoe Co.

CANADIAN NATIONAL PARK

The Canadian Pacific has made a round-tri- p

rate of J35 to Banff and return, good
for stopover privileges. Visitors to the
Exposition should not fall to visit this
famous resort, situated in the very heart
of the Rocky Mountains, less than 45
hours ride from Portland. For descrip-
tive matter and full particulars call on
or address F. R. Johnson. F. & P. JL. 1C
Third istreet, Portland, Or.

AT THE THEATERS
"When Knicfatbood fa In Flower."
Henry VIII LouU FrohoK
Francis DAngouleme. .John Salnpolls
Thomas Wolsey , .....R. C. Tevls
Duke of Buckingham

Clarence Montaine
Duke de Longuex-Hle- . .Earle Williams
Charles Brandon Eugene Ormonde
Sir Edwin Cackeden. .Morgan Wallace
Matter Cavendish J. C. Tarbaux
S4r Adam Judson. . .Harry C. Bradley
Will Eommers Reginald Mason
Captain Bradhurst Ralph Belt
Host of the Bow and String Tavern

". Harry Bradley
An Officer H. M. Wilcox
Servant at the Inn. .William Travers
. . . .Officer ef the Ship. Howard Wilton
First Adventurer Charles Courtney
Second Adventurer'. John Alder
Queen Katherlne Laura Adams
Mar' Tuder Lucia Moore
Mistress Anne Boleyn. Eleanor Gordon
Lady Jane Botlngbroke

Virginia Brlttac
i French Lady Christie McLean

Mistress Jane Seymour. Eleanor Haber
i Page.... Irene Ambrose
I Chamberlain J. E. Nash...............

BY A. A. G.
When Charles Major, an Indiana law-

yer, tJwrote a novel, some six or seven
years ago, and naming time came, he
called It 'When Knighthood Was - in
Flower."

Happiest of inspirations. If he had
striven a lifetime he could not have hit
upon a better title. It carries with it
every suggestion of romance. The love
of a man for a maid, the clashing of
swords and the doing of brave deeds,
sweet peril and blessed triumph.

That book became one of the "six
best sellers." It made the fame of its
author and the fortune of its publishers.
It was read by hundreds of thousands of
people and really started the rage anew
for romantic historical novels.

Then it was dramaticed and made &

wonderfully good "book play." So good,
in fact, that the average playgoer re-

members Julia Marlowe as one of our
greatest actresses, not for her Shake-
spearean roles but because she played
Mary Tudor.

Only recently the piece was released for
stock purposes, and the Belasco manage-
ment, enterprising and always on the
alert, secured it. So it happened that last
night the stock company presented it and
won many new laurels.

It were like telling tne story of "David
Harum" to go into detail anent the play.
Every monther's son and daughter knows
how the imperious sister of Henry VIII
defied the Tudor King, the court, conven-
tion and even the law, because she loved
Charles Brandon, magnificent captain of
the guard, and in the end was happy in
her humble marriage.

There is fighting, g and In-

trigue in the play, and the in-

terest is held each minute until the final
curtain.

"When Knighthood Was In Flower" is
probably the best play which has ben
made from the recent popular novels, and
as given by the Belasco players it Is a
splendid dramatic entertainment.

In It there are two particularly strong
roles and a lot of good and Interesting
ones. Lucia Moore is so good as "Mary"
that one need not seriously regret that
Julia Marlowe is not playing the part.
Miss Moore is demonstrating week by
week that she i6 one of the most excel-

lent stock actresses In America. She is
versatile to a marked degree, and In the
present instance does some of her best
work. Her temperament adjust Itself to
the role of the fiery Tudor Princess ad-

mirably.
It in refreshing to see an actor in ro-

mantic roles who rally can fence, and
as there is a lot of that sort of thing in
"Knighthood." Eugene Ormonde, with his
pword arm. is at his best. His under-
standing of Charles Brandon's character
seems to be well drawn. His magnificent
physique aside, he Is the kind of hero one
conjures tip for the doing of fine things.
His schooling has been so fine and his
Rlnccrity is so admirable that he succeeds
greatly in a part where the temptation
to overact is very strong. His Brandon
fills the bill to the last detail.

Louis Frohoff as "King Henry" very
well comports with the popular concep-
tion of that monarch. John Salnpolls
has but little to do as the hatable Dau-

phin of France, but he does that little
well. Morgan Wallace, as "Caskoden,"
and Virginia Brissac as "Lady Jane."
both giv good account of themselves. A
the King's Jester, Reginald Mason makes
an excellent Merry Andrew. Eleanor
Gordon and Laura Adams are entitled to
consideration for the merit to be found
In their performance of small parts.

A large number of extra people are em-
ployed this week and the fact that most
of them are pupils of Rose Eytlnge Is
apparent, because they are far and away
above the ordinary.

The production Is a beautlfMl one. In
point of scenery, costumes and proper-
ties It is good enough to go on tour
among the big cities and nothing has
been omitted, because it cost money or
pains.

"When Knighthood Was in Flower" is
so good that It deserves packed houses
ever night during Its week's run.

Raised First Strawberries In Oregon.
Samuel- Kerns, of Euger-e- . a well-oo-

Samuel Kerns, of Eugene, a n

pioneer and Indian fighter, with
his wife. Is visiting at the home of his
brother. W. G. Kerns, Hawthorne ave-
nue, and taking In the Fair. Mr. Kerns
is one of the most entertaining talkers of
pioneer days that can be found. In the
50b, when there were no cuftlvated
strawberries In Oregon, he had a lot of
vines shipped around Cape Horn. When
they arrived the vines seemed dried up
and bereft of all life, but chancing it.
Mr. Kerns set out half an acre on the
ground now occupied by Hawthorne tract
west of East Twelfth street, which he
then owned. He raised ?0 pounds, which
he sold to Frank Dckum and Fred Blckel
for 550. These were the first cultivated
strawberries raised In Oregon. Mr.
Kerns was an Indian fighter and cut
many notches in his trusty rifle to keep
track of redskins sent to the happy
hunting grounds. He was with Captain
Bentley when the latter was killed in the
Taklma war in 1S3S. With Captain Bont-le- y

and several others Mr. Kerns went
out scouting from the camp. Captain
Bentley stood up for a better view and
received a bullet in his head. Mr. Kern
and the rest of the party had a narrow
escape. Mr. Kerns does not often talk
of his experiences but when he does he
can be very Interesting.

COLUMBIA RIVER EXCURSIONS.

Very Low Rates Via the O. R. N. to Upper
River rolnts.

No visitor to Portland should miss view-
ing: the matchless Columbia River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles.
o.s seen from the O. R. & X. trains. The
Chicago-Portlan- d special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 9:15. giving a
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping
4 minutes at the very foot of Multnomah
Falls. Ever mile of the trip there issomething new and fascinating. If de-
sired, the return trip may be made by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalles. Very
low rates this Summer Particulars and
Summer Book by asking C. W. Stinger,
city ticket asem O. R. & JC. Co., Third
and Wathlngton streets.

EXPERT SETfftNG-MACHIN- E REPAIRS.
Also sewing-machin- e oil of absolutepurity, and the best needles and parts for

all machines at Singer stores.
Look for the red S.
354 Morrison st..
40! Washington St..
540 Williams ave..

Portland. Oregon.
Mala et Qrsxca CLtr. Or.
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The Financier."
i Isaac Israel Barney Bernard

Septimus Beetle Lawrence Griffith
Beverly Crane Frank Borm
Sherman Hyde. . .William D. Emsrssn
La tarn? Cohen Donald Blanchard
Perxlval Rocheer Perry Banks
Bertram Jacoby. . .Harry B. Hastings
Dan...: MarshaX A. Nellan
Mathews Harry Griffith
Wllklne John Callea
Miriam Israel Ada Levick
Estelle... Ruby Ramdohr
Jmogene Engln. Mabel Vivian Golden
Mrs. Caroline Carrothers. .".

Kitty Kertrin Griffith

Isaac Israel, financier and philosopher,
with his funny, shuffling walk, clothes
just one size too big for him, stepped to
the footlights and said:

Money fl! that's why they put an eagU
on the dollar. I don't want to be a million-
aire It's too common. Do I love my wife?
I worship her she's the only wife I ever had.
Diamonds are trumo but it takes spadefuls
of dollars to dig them up. I am fond of
blondes but not those In Havana wrappers.
No. I don't ifcakc It's gambling.

And dozens of other bright things. The
large audience roared, and began to be
aware that a new funny man a real He-
brew humorist had come to town. It
happened last night at the Marquam, and
the actor was Barney Bernard, present-
ing his new comedy, "The" Financier."
written for him by H. D. Cotterell, of
San Francisco. It has only been played
two weeks In San Francisco, one in Los
Angeles, and here.

Bernard and his play met with one con-
tinuous oration, marked with hearty
laughter. So insistent was the applause
at the end of the first act that Bernard
had to make a speech of thanks before
the curtain to satisfy his admirers. Yet
the lines are not all laughter, for comedy
and that which is nearly akin to tears
are skillfully mingled. "I love you!" Is
an expression, thank goodness, often
heard. But when Bernard says It In his
work as Isaac Israel, to his wife, there
Is an exquisite pathos and ring of faith-
fulness that are as pure gold In making
a home picture of domestic peace. As
Financier, when he is the owner of a
diamond mine that- - Is afterward supposed
to be worthless, and again when he is a
broken-dow- n Hebrew tailor. Bernard
scores high. His work and he Is only 25
years old reminds one of David Warfleld
at his best. Bernard Is a coming great
American-Hebre- w comedian. The part of
Mrs. Israel Is well played by Ada Lvick,
who was the wife In Warfield's "Auction-
eer." Comedy Is supplied by Kitty Ker-wi-n

Griffith, who poses an as authority on
dogs and husband.', and the work of Law-
rence Griffith. Frank Bonner and W. D.
Emerson Is admirable.

See 'The Financier" ifs a laughing
gem. and will be the attraction at the
Marquam for the remainder of the week.

J. M.

LANE IS GUEST OF

31AYOR-ELEC- T ADDRESSES THE
YOUNG MEN'S CLUB.

First Congregational Church Organ-lzatlq- n

Discusses Good Citizen-
ship and .Municipal Affairs.

Mayor-ele- ct Lane was the guest of
honor at a meeting of the Young Men's
Club of the First Congregational Church
last night, and spote freely upon the sub-
ject of "Good citizenship and

for the Benefit of Municipal Affairs."
dwelling particularly upon the duty of
good citizens to attend the primaries,
voting right, and taking an interest in
elections, an Indifference to which made
him almost as great a criminal as the
man who willfully went wrong. The doc-
tor drew several morals from the recent
election, and said in the long run It paid
to be straightforward and honest with
the people.

Felicitous speeches were made also by
Dr. Andrew C. Smith. Rev. E. L, House.
Professor Adams. George H. Hlmes. Rev.
De Rimer, of Washington. D. C; Ernest
McXaughton. Reno Hutchinson, and oth-
ers, the general sentiment of the speak-
ers being to aid the Mayor to carry out
the reforms he had advocated. Dr. Smith
claimed that the feeling that put Lane
into office was still alive in the commu-
nity, and was applauded vigorously when
he implored his hearers not to let it die
out.

Rev. E. L. House, the pastor of the
church, created considerable merriment
by stating that the speech of Dr. Lane
during the evening did not sound like a
Democrat It sounded like a man. "The
great, essential thing for the men of the
city." said he, "is to stand by the Mayor,
and we want him to feel that wo are with
him, and are anxious to make his admin-
istration effective."

One of the speakers struck a keynote
by offering this toast: "May his Jaw
never grow shorter and hL spinal column
never lessen an Inch until he has done
some things that ought to be done here
in Portland."

R. M. Gray, president of the club, acted
as toastmaster. and Professor and Mrs.
Wilder furnished the music About 1W
were present.

TRY THE TAVERN.

Discriminating People Will Find It
Just Suited to Their Taste.

For mid-da- y luncheons, shoppers' lunch-
eons, a la carte meals, after-theat- er sup-
pers and the finest of drinks the Tavern
exactly fills the bill.

Tavern parties ar the latest fad of
Portland society, and everybody who en-Jo-

the good things of life gives the
swellest grill on the Pacific Coast the
heartiest Indorsement. Two entrances, to
the ladles annex at 309 Alder street, and
for the gentlemen at the sign of the big
banner on Sixth between Washington and
Alder.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restanrant. fine, private apart-tarn- 's

for parties. 90S Waslu. nesx Fifth,

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day; only first-cla-ss family restaurant In
the city. 19 Fourth street, near Wash-
ington.

Tuc dinner setting Is Incomplete without
White Rocs Water.

A "selected water is as eascntial u a
selected wine.

The Denver Rio Grande scenery Is
even more, beautiful In Winter than Soss-zne- r.

Tr-e- l East via that Una and speioa
a day In Salt Lak City.

Hotel Hamilton, San Francisco's newest
hoteL Steam heat and telephone in eachroom. Centrally located. Rates, tl andupwards. IS Ellis street

For any case of nervousness, sleepless-nes- s.

weak stomach, indigestion, dyspep-
sia, relief is sure in Carter's Utile Liver
Pills.

Murine Eye Remedy cures eyes; ssjjtes weakeye uroag. Soothe eye pain; does&'t saart,

Harri TntnV Co- - for truokr atd bxx.

B sure the heels
are stasap4

Beware of

&

Gold Seal Crack-Proo-f

MINING BOOTS
Be sure that the heels and knees
are stamped as per cut, and that
each boot baa our "Gold Seal"
stamp rn tbe leg.

Manufactured only by
GOODYEAK RUBBER CO.

H. PEASE. President.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 cad 110 Feartk Stret

Sola DiBCritatars ter Orecn a4 WaaU&ctaa.

Special Sale of Trail

15c 1c
GRAVES' MUSIC STORE, 328 Washington St.

"Whea We Get Oa the Trail."
"ForUaad Expoib."
"Forestry March" (Great Hit).
"In Love' Garden. WalUea (New).
jBst Aero the Bridge of Gold."

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Henry Dorsey, pf Dallas. Texas, is at

Hotel Portland.
Mrs. I. ?. Symons. of Butte. Is visiting

Mrs. Iou Hess, of Portland.
Malonc Joyce, district freight and pas-

senger agent of the Colorado Midland at
Los Angeles, Is in the city for a visit with
railroad friends here.

D. Magnes, superintendent Abramson
Bros. department store of Oakland. Cal-
ls In the city on a pleasure trip and is
at the Portland Hotel. Mr. Magnes is
one of the youngest men in the business
to hold such a position of responsibility.
arfS has 2S0 employes under him.

NEW YORK. June
registered today as foltows:

From Portland F. J. Morris and W. F.
Muir, at the Auditorium; A. W. Curtis,
at the Kalserhof: F. W. Martin, at the
Majestic: L, R. Edminston and J. H. Hall,
at the Palmer House.

From Oregon B. D. Warfleld, at the
Auditorium: J. C. Scyster. at the Morri-
son; C H. Money, at the Great Northern:
F. R. Brown and L N. Miller, at the
Palmer House.

From Independence C H. Lindsay, at
the Grace

From The Dalles J. A. Reuter. at the
Palmer House.

NEW YORK. June 19. (SpcclaL)
Northwestern people registered today as
follows:

From Walla Walla A. Reynolds, at the
Martha Washington.

From Seattle J. R. Piadnet and wife,
at the Cumberland.

Janitors Chosen for Schools.
At a meting of the City Board of Edu-- J

cation yesterday morning all the Janitors
were reappointed with the exception of
those in the North Central. High. Wood- -
lawn. Falling and Thompson schools. J ,

Young was chosen Janitor of the Thomp-
son, while the other places will be filled
later.

Plans for the Irvlngton school were ad-- !

opted. When completed it will cost 115- ,- '

0M. j

Boy Mangled in a .Mill.
Harry Trackey. a boy resi-

dent at Mertfon. was hurt In the mill of
the Clark & Wilson Lumber Company
so seriously that one of his legs had to
be amputated above the knee at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, last night. The
other leg Is terribly mangled. The boy
got caught in the machinery while at
work.

Deatli of Mrs. AValker.
Mrs. Annie Booth Walker, wife of

Dr. David Walker, of 74 Johnson
street, died yesterday at the age of t5.
Mrs. Walker has lived In Portland
many years, and is well known here.
She Is a native of England, and came
to Portland from Victoria. B. C

Address the Ad. Men.
Henry Dorsey. of Dallas. Texas, and

William S. Powers, of Pittsburg. Pa..
were present at meeting of the advertls- -

; ing men at the Commercial Club last
night, by Invitation. Both are well known
In advertising circles. Powers is the head

A WORKING BRAIN
Can Be Made Successful on Right Food.

A busy man in one of America's largest
watch factories tells how by change of
food he gained a clear brain and steady
nerve:) and averted a mental and physical
breakdown. He says: .

"I was accustomed all my life to the or-
dinary diet of the average table. I thought

kthat meat, potatoes and other vegetables
and mitt were necessary, and that tea.
coffee and pastry in moderate quantities
were not injurious.

"But I found, in course of time, thatmy dietary was affecting my health seri-
ously. For four years I continued to run
down. In time my nerves became serious-
ly affected: they seemed constantly keyed
up to the highest tension, and I became
subject to the most violent bilious at-
tacks, which used to leave me in a weak
and nervous condition for several days.
The climax seemed to have been reached
a few years ago, when I found myself
about as near a physical wreck as a man
could well be. and live. Physicians, tonics
and other medicines, visits to the country,
etc.. etc, were of no avaiL

"In sheer desperation I concluded, a few
months ago, to see what effect a diet of
Grape-Nu- ts food would have. I bad often
heard of It, but had little hope it would
help roe. I at once cut out all the heavy
dishes, with the tea and coffee, that I had
always used, and began to eat Grape-Nu- ts

with cream and a pinch of salt. After-
wards I added fruit, with occasionally an
egg beaten up in milk, and entire wheat
bread. This has been .practically my diet
for more than two months.

"I found that with .ne new diet I gained
complete relief almost immediately from
all the distress that used to follow every
meal, my bilious condition was speedily
regulated and cured, my nerves have
grown healthy and steady In short, my
run-dow- n constitution has been recon-
structed ana built up. As to the effect
upon my mental powers, I have only to
point to the fact that I have recently been
placed in a responsible position in our es- -

i tabllahment where comolete concentration
1 of mind is required to deal with compli

cated records and reports, and that I have
been enabled to keep my accounts abso-
lutely correct, which my numerous prede-
cessors uniformly failed to do.

"I think these things speak, volumes In
favor of Grape-Nu- ts food as a nerve and
brain-builde- r. I ascribe all my improve-
ment, mental and physical, to the fact
that I am possessed of steadier nerves, a
clearer brain, a fine- - appetite, and have
gained healthily In weight, to the cutting
out of heavy food and the systematic use
of Grape-Nu- ts food." Name given by
Postura Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.

4th St.
Pertlabd. Or.

Aserica's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKT

Vithotrt a RrraJ
Tody

MALT
and Poplar Music

15c
"My Old Oregon noma" (Very Popalar).
"In Vacation Time.
"On a Summer Night" (Eastern Hit).

,"Moonlight" (Vocal or Instrumental).
"On the Portland Trail."

of the Powers Advertising Agency, of
Pittsburg, and Dorsey Is the head of the
Dorsey Company, of Dallas, a large print-
ing concern, and advertising representative
of the Dallas Hundred and Fifty Thous-
and Club. Both made short addresses
on topics of Interest to the craft.

25 Pianos
When we took the agency for the

Stelnway A. B. Chase
Estey Emerson

and other high-grad- e pianos there
was In the stock on hand at that
time a large number of shoproom.
reverted and second-han- d Instru-
ments. We still have some of those
left WHICH MUST BE SOLD
AT ONCE to close up the old ac-
count.

Most all as good a new. but tit
prices you cannot let pass If you
want a piano.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
STEINWAY DEALERS .

233 WASHINGTON ST.

Mount Hood Trip

VISITOR to the LerrltEVERTClark Exposition should
take thli the mott delightful

ef all mountain trips In America.
Oood Cap Inn. unique and pie
teresque. 7000 feet above aea level,
afford splendid accommodations.
Summit of mountain easily

from this point. Stages Uvi
Hood Rlrer Station dally, making
connection with O. R. X. trains.
Round trip tickets. Including
coaching trip, on sal at O. R- - &

J". ticket office. Third and
Washington streets. Portland. Par-

ticulars about rates at Cloud Ca?
Inn by writing
MRS. S. LAM1ILLE. Manager.

Hood River. Oregon,

Send Two CenU In Stamp to
A. L. Craig. G. P. A. Oregon
Railroad A NaTlgatloa Com-

pany. Portland, for Booklet
Telling About Trip.

BELMONT SCHOOL
(For Boys.)

BELMONT. CALXFORX1A. .

Midway between San Francisco and Stan-
ford fntverslty. has not been without rep-
resentation at Harvard and the University
of California during the twenty years of Its
existence, and at Stanford since It opened.
Its graduates are admitted to our Cali-
fornia Universities without examination, and
to the leading institutions In the East .hat
admit on recommendation. It prepares for
and has sent a number of boys to Tale, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
other Eastern eolleges and schools of science
We shall b glad to have more of the sturdy
Northern boys at Belmont. The next term-begin-s

August 14. 1003. For catalogue and
book of Iews. address

W. T. REID. A. M. (Harvard).
Head Master.

W. T REID. Jr.. .V M. (Harvard).
Asst. Head Master (on leave of absence).

ROBERT C. VOSE
320 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

HIGH-CLAS- S

PAINTINGS

DEKUM HOMESTEAD

ROOMS and BOARD
171 THIRTEENTH STREET

TEETH
A S 12.00 VULL SET

GUARANTEED
TOR

ZTeatsgx. Mosaay
aad Thursday. uaUl a.
Fred lrjn. . r 8.

DekaJB BWc.

chwab Printing Go.
mzst troxz. zzjtsoifjtsLz pxiczs

4TK STARX 8THXIT

r

Outin

133

uits

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE
POPULAR SMOKE

UNEQUALED AND UNEXCELLED

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and PORTLAND, OREGON
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Tobacco,

or 2acaton
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at

styles practical
yet extremely effective, care
fully chosen from the smart-
est tailored that have
been brought during the
past several months.
Today's have been
increased by new.

250 from
New York.

"ft.

$9 to

STS. Main 5307

As a
of Wood

There nothing better Avenarius
your gates, fences
perfectly coated they

only better,
twice Ion?.

Fisher, Thorsen &

Front Morrison Sts.

PRICES ON

Hay Feed
SHOULD BE OF INTEREST TO ALL

CONSUMERS.
Ask Our Purchasing. We Can Save You Money

Grain Company

CENTURY

Tlear

$20

SEWING MACHINE

Pacific

QThe type FAMILY SEWING
the embodiment SIMPLICITY

and UTILITY the ACME CONVENIENCE.

THE NEEDLES
For all sewing-machin-es made and

sold Stores eTery city

Cents Per PacKage
Sewing- - raacnlnes rented exchanged.jt the Singer Stores

35-- Morrison Street
402 "WaaHington St. Williams Ave.

OREGON.
MA1K OREGON C1TV.

the payment his bonds and
him. We guarantee the
and many thousands patrsns

them during
practice, believe US.

i4$446&4
Guarantees

YOUR you

UNCLE glasses,
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WALTER
SIXTH STREET
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REED OPTICIAN ,
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